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Hal Roach Honored As Film Pioneer
Of The Year By Delta Kappa Alpha
By W1LL TUSHER
Hollywood would be better off
if Will Hays, longtime rtlm "too bad" that no theatrical
Industry czar, still were ruling approximations of Hal Roach
as an arbiter or morality in comedies are being done for
rums. in the opinion or still-hale, theatrical films or televl.sion, but
hearty and articulate 84-year-old suggested that the double fea·
ture killed off the format lor
Hal Roach Sr.
Roach. deplonng "dirty" pic· . theatres. and that cost makes
lures and ''dirty" televl.sion, air· such features prohibitive for
ed his views for Dnily Variety television.
Closest to an off-color story In
arter being honored Sunday
night as film pioneer of the year the anecdote-filled evening
at the 1978 awards banquet or came when Oelme.- Daves reDelta Kappa Alpha, USC's n&· vealed how he gave lesaons in
tlonal honorary cinema trater· humility to a collection of actors
including Ford, Cary Grant, Ed·
nity.
Beribboned with honorary ward G. Robinson and Rod
DKA memberships were art Steiger. He related that when
director Lyle Wheeler. director performers sought to interpose
Delmer Daves and actor Glenn their ideas on how to do a. scene,
Ford. Ford just returned l'rom a he disarmed them by offering to
tnp to the Soviet Union. and do the take their way if first they
would do it his way. Atte.-ward,
mlsaed the event.
Roach complained that the he would invite them to see both
rating system merely identities scenes in the rushes and pe.-mit
"dirty" films. rather than pre- them to decide which one would
be consigned to the cutting .-oomvents them.
" Under the Hays organiza· noor.
He recalled going through that
lion," he said. "Hollywood had a
code or ethics and lived up to it four or five times with Grant,
1922 to 1948; when that went out and quoted Grant as ex·
the window. Tv had something to clalmtng, "Jesus Christ. I don't
do with it, t think. but I think all understand what the hell I was
branches of amusement today thinking of. I choose yours. "
The first time Daves and Ford
are a little on the dirty side. If we
could make great pictures l'rom worked together - on " Jubal"
1922 to 1948 without being dirty, - Daves said Ford demurred at.
why do we have to be so dirty the·opening scene. commenting,
"If I were directing this scene, I
today?"
wouldn' t make it · at. all Uke
Faulty Asawnptlon
Roach insi.sted that moet so- that." He gave Ford the same
called "dirt" is foisted gratu• choice otfe.-ed te> Grant. and
itously on contemporary tea· Ford took him up on it. Alter
tures prompted by the faulty nlming it his way, Daves offered
premise that that is what the to shoot the same scene as. Ford
public wants to see. He said that wished.
"What the hell fo.-?" Ford reunder the rating system very
lew films are suitable for the en· joined, ac:eordlng to Daves.
·
"That
was fine."
lire lamily.
Daves abG told stories about
" In so many pictures they put
dirty things in that I don't think other stars with whom he has
they have to do." observed the worked. He said he had a love·
industry veteran who lett his lm- hate relationship with many.
pnnt with the " Our Gang" and i.1 c!uding Rod Steiger. He
Laurel &. Hardy comedies. described encounters both with
among others. " They could Steiger and Robinson In which
leave it out and they would be he sald he had difficulty dissuading them from overacting.
just as good without it t the dirt l
He found no fault whatever
as with it."
Four Our Gang comedy vet· with Gary Coope.-. but told how
erans - Darla Hood. Matthew Coope.-. during the shooting of
"Styme" Beard, Jackie Lynn " The Hanging Tree," comTaylor and Joe Cobb reminisced about working with
Roach. Alter aU took turns recit·
ing his kindnesses, Roach said,
"1 used to kick hell out of these
kids."
Hla acceptance remarks were
not nond.
" Thank you for the thing I just
got. " he said.
Roach offered the customary
disc:lalmer that he wu not a
prude as he lashed out at eltcessive sex in entertainment atter
th e formal ceremonies. He
maintained there is a time and
place to.- eve.-ything. and submitted that neither picture
houses nor the tv screen were
the place lo.- "dirty'' enter·
tainment.
" You've always had burlesque
and you 've had dirty sltO\'I'S as
long u I've been alive," he con·
ceded. " and you always will
have. But I don 't think a motion
picture theatre or television is
the place for thoae things . . . I
like dirty stones as well as any·
body - in the right place. I don 't
think the right place is partie·
ularly televl.slon o.- even In the
theatre - unless It' s a bur·
lesque house .
"The y've got these places
where they show dirty pictures.
That's okay with me. But people
ought to know when they go In
there that that 's what they're going to see. When you put dirty
thtngs in theatres in Westwood
and Beverly Hills I think that's a
mbtake."
Roach commented that it wu

platned of having trouble sitting
on his ho.-se, a problem he had
never encountered before.
"He made one more picture,"
Daves said, "and died of cance.of the spine."
Director Ba.-ry Shear. sharing
a panel with designer Walter
Plunkett and directo.- Delbert
Mann. apologized for inability of
the trio to meet a request for
humorous anecdotes about
Ford.
"There 's nothing funny about
Glenn Ford," he declared. "I
wish I could tell you that I was in
a .-oom with Glenn when he
pounded his ~t through a closet
-:loor. but that would be Tony
F'ranciosa. I wish I could tell you
that he bit a director on the head,
but that would be Je.-ry Lewis. I
wish I could tell you that he was
falling-down drunk, but that
would fill up this whole college.
Glenn does drink. He does for·
get his wo.-ds. He does get angry
at times. But above all. Glenn i,
a pro. as most of us in this room
know. especially the directors."
Ford Nexe
Rumor that Ford was seen on
campus and couldn't find his
way to the Faculty Center dissolved when Plunkett produced
a thank-you letter l'rom Ford and
accepted his membership certificate at the actor's request.
"Remember those who work
behind the camera are really
responsible to.- the good things
that work in front of the camo
era," Ford said in hu note.
"Now. after 167 films and many
years· of knowing the loneliness
of that long distance .-unne.-.
may I honestly tell you how true
this is?"
Director-producer Robert
Wise and producer Frank Me·
Carthy joined in a tribute to mul·
liple Academy Award wiMer
Y.'heele.-. only art director hon"
ored b:r DKA other than Wll·
liam Cameron Menzies.
Will Rogers was seen in one of
his little-known roles as a silent
..1m actor in a screening of an
c:<cerpt from " Big Moments
From Little Pictures. " 19'14 Hal
Roach two-reeler spoofing the
Mack Sennett comedies.
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Hollywood, California, Tuesday, June 15, 1976

Price 25 Cents

VIEWING THE PAST, AFfECTIONATELY

DKA Honors Roach, Daves, Wheeler, Ford
It was a retrospective kind of weekend, beginning Friday night with "The
Carmel Myers Film Festival" at Walt
Disney Studios (see story this page), and
winding up Sunday with an affectionate look back at Hal Roach ' s early films
as USC's Delta Kappa Alpha honored
Roach with its Pioneer in Film Award .
As part of its 1976 spring awards, the
honorary cinema fraternity also
welcomed as Honorary DKA members : Delmer Daves ("for his work as a
writer and director of such films as
' Destination Tokyo,' 'Broken Arrow, '
'3:10 to Yuma' and 'Dark Passage'");

Lyle Wheeler (art director for "Gone
With the Wind,"" Anna and the King of
Siam," "The Robe," "Diary of Anne
Frank" and "The King and 1"), and
Glenn Ford (for his work in sucfi films
as ' Cowboy,' ' Blackboard Jungle,' 'Teahouse of the August Moon' and 'Midway'").
'Our Gang' Remembers
Jackie Lynn Taylor, Joe Cobb, Darla
Hood and Stymie Beard from Roach 's
" Our Gang" films (all of whom are still
active in show business) painted a
warm, glowing picture of how much
fun it was to be a part of the Roach lot.

"That happiness was always there,"
Beard declared. " You looked forward
to going to work," Cobb acquiesced .
Following the screening of a Will
Rogers comedy (a very funny satire on
Sennett's Keystone Kops), Roach reminded the audience that it was 1'made
SO years ago." He looked over his assembled former kid stars and said ,
"Listen to all that. I used to kick the hell
out of these kids."
A genius at recognizing talent, Roach
was the man who teamed Laurel and
Hardy and Zasu Pitts, Thelma Todd and
Patsy Kelly. Harold Ll~yd and Charlie
Chase were among his early stars. He
also was one of the first film producers
to see the future in TV, and in 1948
began a distinguished career in producing TV series, among them "My
Little Margie."
Honoruy to Wheeler
Producers Frank McCarthy and
Robert Wise presented the Honorary
award to Lyle Wheeler, who in addition to being art director on more than
700 features and 200 TV shows ~ a
working architect. "I went to Lyle 20
years ago and asked him to design a
house for me," McCarthy said, "and it's
still my dearest possession. I wouldn 't
change a foot of it."
Wise noted that art directors have
been "long overlooked" by DKA as
honoraries and complimented the fraternity for choosing to honor Wheeler,
whose work has been "a marvelous
contribution to many of my films."
British writer John Russell Taylor and
composer George Duning made the
presentation to Delmer Daves, a law
graduate from Stanford who got his
start in showbusiness playing a fraternity president in "So This Is College" In
1929.
Barry Shear, Delbert Mann and
Walter Plunkett were there to honor
Glenn Ford, who was unable to attend.
" I was told to come up with something
funny about Glenn," Shear said, " but
there's nothing funny about Glenn
Ford." - And after the laughter subsided, " Above all, he's a pro."
DKA student president Paul Kozak
emceed the event.
- BJF
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HAL ROACH

HAL ROACH
At the turn of the century, the movies were not
only an incredible, exciting phenomenon of moving
images and captured moments, but by far the damnest
business you could imagine. In truth, the flickering
images represented a genuine frontier ••• a place where
every step was fresh and new ••• a territory without
rules and established pathways.
The men who pioneered the movies reflected this
frontier spirit in their diverse and unlikely backgrounds•
a laborer, a mule skinner, a truck driver, a freight )
supervisor, a saloon swamper, a prospector, a cowboy.
Actually, one man was all of these before he came to
Los Angeles. Hal Roach was lured into the business
about 1912 by a newspaper ad for the Bison Company
(Later Universal) offering "dollar, car fare and lunch
to work in motion pictures in Western costume.• The
rest, as they say, is history.
Quickly recognizing his shortcomings as an actor,
Roach moved behind the camera to become an assistant
director, try his hand at writing and directing, and
soon form his own production company. Forshadowing
his hybrid ability to spot and develop comic talent,
in 1915 Roach asked an extra named Harold Lloyd to
appear in his first picture. Later, the two men
developed the character of Lonesome Luke far their
series of "Phunphilms,• some ot which Roach directed.
In the years to follow, Roach's comic genius brought
about the pairing ot Stan Laurel a.n d Oliver Hardy as
one ot the screen's greatest and most enduring comedy
teams, created the ever-popular "Our Gang• series,
and world reel with the antics o! Charlie Chase, Patsy
Kelly, Harry Langdon, Zazu Pitts, Will Rogers, Thelma
Todd and a host of other comic delights.

In a 1969 interview with author Anthony Slide,
Hal Roach described his love affair with comedy in
this waya
Laughter comes from children ••• the
great comedians imitate children.
That's their ability. To be a great
comedian, you have to be a great actor,
you have to portray something. There
is not a great visual actor that I
know of whose every movement is not
that of a child ••• that is the basic idea
of so-called slapstick comedy.
But despite this strong identification with comedy, ·
Hal Roach has also been responsible for a Ruth Roland
serial, a quartet ot westerns, and dramatic films like
the john Steinbeck classic OF MICE AND MEN (19J9) and
the original version of ONE MILLION B.C. (1940). In
all, a remarkable output of nearly two thousand shorts
and features ranging from the early venture with Harold
Lloyd to the compilation film THE CRAZY WORLD OF LAUREL
AND HARDY (1965) qualifies Hal Roach as film pioneer
extraordinaire.
James C. Wagner

LYLE WHEELER

Mr. Wheeler, a graduate of the USC School of
Architecture, entered the motion picture industry in
t9J1 as a Sketch Artist and Designer at MGM, becoming
an Assistant Art Director on TALE OF TWO CITIES in 19J4.
At the request of David 0. Selznick, he became Supervising
Art Director for Selznick-International in 19JS. He
worked with Alexander Korda from 1941 to 194J, then
returned to MGM for a brief period. Mr. Wheeler joined
Twentieth Century Fox in t94J as Supervising Art
Director and Color Director, an association which
)
lasted seventeen years. Since becoming an Independent
Production Designer in 1960, he has worked on films
produced by Otto Preminger, Lawrence turman, Sam
Spiegel, Jerry Lewis, William Frye, and M.L. Frankovich.
During his career, Lyle Wheeler has been the Supervising
Art Director or Production Designer for more than 700
motion pictures and over 200 television segments.
Mr. Wheeler has received 42 nominations for Best
Art Direction, and has won five Oscars, for GONE WITH
THE WIND, ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM, THE ROBE, THE KING
AND I, and THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK. His other filmic
achievements include ALL ABOUT EVE, TITANIC, DADDY LONG
LEGS , JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE EARTH, and THE DAY
THE EARTH STOOD STILL. One of the most proli!ie and
consistently inventive art directors in Hollywood,
Mr. Wheeler has· earned the admiration and respect of
the film making community.
Steve Robertson

GLENN FORD
"I never really set out to be an actor ••• I only
knew that I wanted to be connected with the theater in
some capacity." So sold Glenn Ford, one or the most
modest and versatile actors around, who can play the
most intensely serious character with the depth and
concentration that he gives to the lighter comedic
roles. A typecast Glenn Ford is hard to imagine.
After graduating from Santa Monica High, he became
active in five local theater groups, with a different
function in each one. At The Players group in Santa
Monica he acted tn over 50 plays before some Hollywood
talent scouts saw him, which soon resulted in a screen
test and a contract with Columbia in October, 19J9.
After service with the Marine Corps during World War
II, his career took a strong turn upward with roles in
A STOLEN LIFE and GILDA. He has won many awards for
his social and humanitarian involvements, as well as
a number of film honors, including two "Silver Spur•
awards as the outstanding western star.
His strongest, most thoroughly expressed dramatic
characters were created in THE BIG HEAT, THE BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE, TRIAL, EXPERIMENT IN TERROR, and THE BROTHERHOOD
OF THE BELL. As for the comedy roles, the most distinctive
were in THE SHEEPMAN, TFAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON, POCKETFUL
OF MIRACLES, and THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER.
Perhaps if it weren't for eating that dish of chocolate
ice cream in his first play, 12m Thumb's Wedding, at
the age of four, the world would have been denied a
great, consummate, thoroughly likable talent. In the
actor•s own words, "That sold me on becoming an actor.•
Dale Winogura

DELMER DAVES
With a total of 28 hobbles, its a wonder that Delmer
Daves found any time to write and direct moviee. But
he did, and the world is all the richer for his contributions to the western, war film, epic and romantic
melodrama. He is one of the best liked directors in
Hollywood, and was one of the first major discoveries
in the French auteur theory circles.
Mr. Daves got his first studio job in 1927 as an
)
assistant property man with James Cruze productions
at the old Metropolitan lot. A year later, after submitting 20 pages of ideas to director Sam Wood, he was
made technical advisor on THE DUKE S.TEPS OUT, thus
beginning his writing career. At Warner Bros. in 19)4,
Daves was the scenarist for his own story, FLIRTATION
WALK, a Prank Borzage musical with Dick Powell and Ruby
Keeler.
After a period of tree-lancing, Daves returned to
Warners to write and direct his first picture, DESTINATION
TOKYO, released in 194). In subsequent films, there
emerged a varied and unique body of work that proved to
be s~ylistically intriguing and consistently personal.
Film buffs have been quick to point out such unusual
technical flourishes such as the subjective camera in
DARK PASSAGE (reportedly the first ever executed by an
Arriflex), the use of infrared film to create the youth's
state of mind in THE RED HOUSE, and the red filters to
create the drought effect in )t10 TO YUMA, so essential
to the story. Daves was one of the first to consistently
use actual locations in his films, with only DEMETRIUS
AND THE GALDIATORS shot entirely on the studio lot.
For some reason he has not been given enough credit for
making SPENCER'S MOUNTAIN, the film which spawned the
popular TV series THE WALTONS.

As to his own feelings on film-making, Daves has saida
"a greatly talented director needs to acquire
practiced skills, a soaring imagination, a
fountainhead of energy, an ever-reliable·
sense of humor, the ability to get the
absolute best out of not only the cast
but the crew, the blessing of flexibility,
and the ability to think swiftly whenever
the inevitable emergencies arise. And to put it in the lingo of the new generation
-'without ever losing ~is cool, man.'"
Andrew Sarris provided Daves's work with a most affectionate
defensea "Call it Camp or call . it Corn. The director
does not so much transcend his material as mingle with it."
Dale Winogura
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I will attendo ?lease send me
---tickets at ~ 11.00 eacho
(DKA Alumni who have paid 1976
dues- ,.. ~ 9.50 each, 1st two tickets)

--

DKA Alumni submitting $ 3o00 dueso
I will be unable to att end o
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University of Southern California
University Park
Los Angeles, California 90007
Attention: DELTA KAPPA ALPHA, Department of Cinema

Delta Kappa Alpha

N a tiona[. Honorary
. Cinema F raternitJ'

Division of Cinema
UNIVERSITY OF SouTHERN CALIFORNIA
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
UNIVERSITY PARK
Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90007

April 21,

Members and Friends of DF.A:
On Saturday, Hay 8, 1976, the Alpha Chapter
will hold it's annual Spring Awards luncheon,
at which time we initiate our new Honorary
Members.

We are pleased to welcome as Honorary Members:
Mr. Delmer Daves

(3:10 To Yuma, Destination Tokyo, Broken Arrow)
Mr. Glenn Ford
(Cowboy, The Blackboard Jungle, The Sheepman)
Mro Lyle Wheeler
(art dir.: Gone \vith the Wind, The Robe 1 Rebecca)

Mr. Hal Roach
(uioneer in Film Award)
(founder of Hal Roach Studios)
This luncheon is planned as a less formal
gathering to allow a more direct interchange
between members and our honored guests and
friends.
Lunch will be served at the Golden State Room,
the Los Angeles Hilton, at 2:00 pm. Cocktails
at 1:00 (no host bar). If you plan to attend
please return the enclosed card with your check
as soon as possible, or reservations may be
confirmed by calling 747-0783 or 746-2235.
Upon receipt of your check we will send a map of
the hotel and vicinity and a schedule of
'Banquet Screenings' on May 1, 2 1 8, and 9.

~~K;~~

~K~esident

Delta. Kappa Alpha
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
DIVISION OF CINEMA
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
UNIVERSITY PARK

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

90007

National Honorary Cinema Fraternity
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Delta Kappa Alpha
National Honorary Cinema Fraternity

Dear Faculty Member,

Diwion of Cinema

U NIVERSlTY

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ScHOOL oF P£1lFORMlNG
UNIVEIWTY p AU:
Los ANC£LES, CALIFOI.NL\

DK.J H onoraries
Julie Andrnn
lucille Ball
Lucien Balian!
Anne Ba:aer
Eric Berndt
!Uchard Broob
Frank Capra
William Calle
Stanley Cortez
Geo~Cukor

John Cromwdl
lreue Dunne
Allanl>wu
Blake Edwarda
Rudy Fehr
Sylvia Fine
JOhn Flory
Gene Fowler
Marjorie Fowler
John G. Fra.)'DC
AnhurFreeil
Lee Garmes
GreerGanon
To:m Green
Conrad Hall

Henry Hathaway
Howard Hawb

Edith Head
Alfred Hitchcoek
Wilton Holm
James Wong Howe
Rou Hunter

John HUltOn

Nol"''lan ]nNDn
"Chuck" }ODel

Gene KelTy

Stanlt;J Kramer
Fritz Lan&

IJek Lemiilon

Alln
90007

We trust you enjoyed a rewarding summer and
would like to take this opportunity to welcome
you back.
We, the new Executive Committee of DKA, would
like to begin this school term expressing our mutual concern for often-strained student/faculty
relations. We feel that bridging the communication gap between teacher and pupil would lead to
a more creative and productive atmosphere. To
resolve this situation, we need your help. What
do YOU feel students need? What would YOU like
to see DKA accomplish this year? Yo~r answers to
these questions could help us direct our efforts
to become a more useful organization for both
students and faculty. Any suggestions you may
have can be placed in the DKA mailbox.
Hopefully, this will be the first of many
steps toward creating more fulfilling relationships
between the cinema department: members. We appreciate your time and consideration.

So!~~

Rouben Mamou !ian
Walter Matthan
Ste-n McQueen
Paul Newman
Let NOYros
Jack Oakie
Charles Palmer

~a::l:C'~
Richard Bienvenu
President

G~rTPeek

Ma'1 Pickford

o.,.d Rabin

MiklosRoaa

~COat>.___

Rosalind Ru-n
Geo~Seaton

Mark Serrurier
Tnt~

Simmons

Ro
sa
Vice President
~~ : ~
.
.
~
L e~lan~ Empeno
Secretary

Mo~ten Slr:ot-Hante~~

Sidney Solow
Robert Sn'!'CkT
Barbara SlaDwyct
Geo~ SteYens
James Stewart
Jlobert Sunees
Gloria SwaMDO
Daoitl Taradash
Nonnan Taui'Dj(
William Tuttle
Slavko Vorkapich
KinstVidor
Hal Wallis
Tad: Warner

CL,4~~

Chris Bone
Treasurer

Lawrence Weinprtm

Mae West
Wall•Wntmore
HukelWaler
Charles Wheeler
Billy Wilder
El-Williams
Robert Wise
Roy Wolford
Joanne Woodword
'William W yler

F rt(! z;,,.m\&nll
AdolphZubr

l~rMemorilz•

Charles Brackett
Joe E. Brown
C. B. DeMille
John Ford
Karl Freund

William Goetz
Sir Cedric Hardwic:ke
Ublwerb
Harold IJoyd
Jesscl.uky

FraJlces Marion
William Cameron Menzies
Fred Metzler
Arthur Miller
Boris V. MorkcmD

William Perlber1
W illiam Seiter
GreaTol&Dd
Jerry Wald
l/75
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Dear Friend:

S CHOOL OF P ERFORM ING ARTS
U NIVE RSITY PARK

Los A NGELES, C ALIFORNIA

DKA H onoraries
Julie A ndrews
F red Astaire
Lucille Ball
f,ucieo Ball ard
Anne Baxter
Richa rd Brooks
F ra uk Capra
William Castle
Stanley Cortez
George Cukor
lobo Cromwell
Delmer Daves
Stanleb Don en
I rene

9000 7

Sunday, May 15, 1977, the Alpha Chapter
of Delta KaP.pa Alpha will hold its annual
Spring Awards Banquet at Universal Studios.
On

We are pleased to welcome as an Honorary
Member of our fraternity Mr. Jerry Goldsmith,
who has composed the music for such films as
PATTON; A PATCH OF BLUE; CHINATOWN; THE WIND
AND THE LION; and THE OMEN, for which he received the Acadamy Award.

unne

Allan Dwao
Blake Edwards
Rudy Febr
Sylvia Fine
john F lory
Glenn Ford
Gene Fow ler
Marjorie Fowler
john G . Fray ne
Arthur Freed
Lee Ga rmes
Greer Garson
John G reen
Coorild Hall
H enry Hathaway
How ard Hawks
Edith Head
A lfred H itchcock
W ilton Holm
Ross Hunter
John Huston
f\J orman J ewisoo
" Chuck" Jones
Gene Kelly
Stanley K ramer
Jack Lemmon
Mervyn LeRoy
Sol Lesser
Rouben Mamoulian
W alter M att ~au
Steve McQueen
Paul Newman
Les Novros
Jack Oakie
Cha rles Palmer
G rei!;Of)' Peck
Mary Pickford
Davod Raksin
Hal Roach
Miklos Rosza
Rosa lind Russell
M a rk Serru rier
Tean Simmons
Mo~~:en Skat-Hansen
Sidney Solow
Rob• rt Snyder
Ba rbara Stanwyck
Geo rge Stevens
James Stew an
Robert Surtets
G loria Swat1500
Daniel Ta radash
Nonnan Tau rol!;
William Tuttle
Sl1vko Vorkapich
Kin~~: Vidor
Hal Wallis
Jack \11/orner
Mae West
Wally Wutmore
Ha•kel \Vexler
Charle5 \11/heeler
Lvle \\1heeler
Blllv Wilder
Elmo\\ illioms
Robe rt \V ise
Rov \Volfnrd
) o3nnt

\Voodword

\Villi>m \V vler

Fred Zinnr-mann

DKA's Pioneer In Film Award will go to Oscar
winner Albert Whitlock who has won world
acclaim for his Special Effects work in such
films as THE HINDENBURG; EARTHQUAKE; BOUND
FOR GLORY; and AIRPORT '77.
This spring, the banquet is planned as a less
formal, more personal gathering to allow a more
direct interchange between members and our
honored guests and f riends.
A cocktail party will be held at 6:00 PM, with
dinner to follow at 7:00 PM. Space is limited.
If you plan to attend, please return the enclosed reply card, with a check for $20.00
(payable to Delta Kappa Alpha), by May 1, 1977.
For further information, phone 747-0783.
We look forward to seeing you.

27~ fll~

Gordon Meyer
Chairpers on
DKA Banquet Commi ttee

Tn Memoriam
Eric Berndt
Charles Rr3ckett
J oe E . Rro\\"n
C. H. DeMille
John Ford
Karl Freund

William Goetz
Sir Cedric Hard\\"icke
Jame \'\' ong Ho\\"e
h I \\"erk s
Fritz Lan11:
Jesse La . ky

Harold Lloyd
Fr3n ces Marion
\ Villiam Cameron Menzie<
Fred Metzler
Arthur Miller
Rori V. Morkovin

William Perlherg
William Seiter
Geo rge tevens
Cregg Toland
Jerry 'Wald
La\\"rence Weingarten
Adolph Zukor
10/76

DKA AWARDS BANQUET
University of Southern California
Division of Cinema
University Park
Los Angeles, California 90007
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On Sunday,

ay 15, 1977, the Alpha Chapter
of Delta Kappa Alpha will hold its annual
Spring Awards Banquet at Universal Studios.
We are pleased to welcome as an Honorary
Member of our fraternity Mr. Jerry Goldsmith,
who has composed the music for such films as
PATTON; A PATCH OF BLUE; CHINATOWN; THE WIND
AND THE LION; and THE OMEN, for which he received the Acadamy Award.
DKA's Pioneer In Film Award will go to Oscar
winner Albert Whitlock who has won world
acclaim for his Special Effects work in such
films as THE HINDENBURG; EARTHQUAKE; BOUND
FOR GLORY; and AIRPORT '77.
This spring, the banquet is planned as a less
formal, more personal gathering to allow a more
direct interchange between members and our
honored guests and friends.
A cocktail party will be held at 6:00 PM, with
dinner to follow at 7:00 PM. Space is limited.
If you plan to attend, please return the enclosed reply card, with a check for $20.00
(payable to Delta Kappa Alpha), by May 1, 1977.
For further information, phone 747-0783.
We look forward to see i ng you.
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Hal Roach Honored As Film Pioneer
Of The Year By Delta Kappa Alpha

Hollywood would be be~er off
it Will Hays. lonctlme tllm
industry czar. still were ruling
u an arbiter of morality in
ruma. in the opinion ot still· hale.
hearty and articulate 84-year-oid
Hal Roach Sr.
Roach, deploring "dirty" pic·
lures and "dirty" televl:lion. air·
cd his views Cor Duily Variety
alter being honored Sunday
night as film pioneer ot the year
at the 1978 awards banquet of
Delta Kappa Alpha, USC's n&·
tlonal honorary cinema rrater·
nity.
Beribboned with honorary
DKA memberships were art
director Lyle Wheeler. director
Delmer Daves and actor GleM
Ford. Ford just returned from a
trip to the Soviet Union. and
missed the event.
Roach complained that the
rating system merely identities
''dirty" films. rather than prevents them.
··under the Hays organiza·
lion:· he said. "Hollywood had a
code of ethics and lived up to it
1922 to 1948·. when that went out
the window. Tv had something to
do with it. I think. but I think ail
branches of amusement today
are a Uttle on the dirty side. U we
could make great pictures from
1922 to 1948 without being. dirty,
why do we have to be so dirty
today!"
Faulty .WumpUon

Roach insisted that most socalled "dirt" is foisted gratu·
itously on contemporary fea·
tures prompted by the faulty
premise that that is what the
public wants to see. He said that
under the rating system very
few films are suitable for the en·
tire family .
" In so many pictures they put
dirty thlnp in that I don't think
they have to do," observed the
industry veteran who lett his Imprint with the "Our Gang" and
t..aurei &t Hardy comedies,
among others . "They could
leave it out and they would be
just as good without it 1the dirt l
as with it."
Four Our Gang comedy vet·
erans - Daria Hood. Matthew
"Styme" Beard, Jackie Lynn
Taylor and Joe Cobb reminisced about working with
Roach. Alter all took turns recit·
ing his kindnesses. Roach said,
"I used to kick hell out of these
kids."'
His acceptance remarks were
not nond.
"Thank you for the thing I just
got ... he said.
Roach offered the customary
disclaimer that he was not a
prude as he lashed out at u:cessive sex In entertainment alter
the fo rmal ceremonies. He
maintained there is a ti me and
place for everything. and submitted that ne.ther picture
houses nor the tv screen were
the place for " dirty" enter·
tainment .
"You 've always had burlesque
and you've had dirty sho~ aslong as I' ve been aUve. " he con·
ceded, "and you always wtU
have. But I don 't think a motion
picture theatre or television is
the place for those thinp . .. 1
like dirty stones as well as anybody- in the right place . 1 don't
think the right place is partie·
ularly television or even In the
theatre - unless it's a bur·
lesque house .
" They 've got these places
where they show dirty pictures.
That's okay Wlth me. But people
ought to know when they go In
there that that's what they 're p
1ng to see . When you put dirty
thinp In theatres In Westwood
and Beverly Hills I think that's a
mistake."
Roach commented that It wa.s

By W1LL TIJSHER
"too bad" that no theatrical
a pproximations of Hal Roach
comedies are being done for
theatrical tllma or television. but
suggested that the double fea·
ture killed ott the fonnat for
theatres. and that cost makes
such features prohibitive for
television.
Closest to an off-color story In
the anecdote-filled evening
came when Delmer Daves revealed how he gave lesaons in
humility to a colteetion ot actors
including Ford. Cary Grant. Ed·
ward G. Robinson and Rod
Steiger. He related that when
performers sought to interpo.e
their ideas on how to do a. scene.
he dlaarmed them by offering to
do the take their way if tlrst they
would do it his way. Afterward,
he would Invite them to see both
scenes ln the rushes and permit
them to deetde which one would
be consigned to the cutting room ·

plained of having trouble sitting
on ht. horse. a problem he had
never encountered before.
"He made one more picture,"
Daves said. "and died ot cancer
of the spine."
Director Barry Shear. sharlng
a panel with designer Walter
Plunkett and director Deibert
Mann. apologUed for inabiUty of
the trio to meet a request tor
humorous anecdotes about
Ford.
" There 's nothing fUMy about
Glenn Ford, " he deelared. "I
wish I could tell you that I wa.s in
a room with Glenn when he
pounded his tl.st through a closet
:!oor. but that would be Tony
Franciosa. I wish I could tell you
that he bit a director on the head.
but that would be Jerry Lewis. I
wish I could tell you that he wu
falling-down drunk. but that
would fill up this whole college.
Glenn does drink. He does torget his words. He does get angry
noor.
at times. But above all . GleM is
He recalled going through that a pro. as most of us in this room
four or five times with Grant. know, especially the directors. "
and quoted Grant as ex·
Ford NcKe
claiming, "Jesus Christ. I don't
Rumor that Ford was seen on
understand what the hell I was campus and couldn't find his
thinking of. I chooee yours."
way to the Faculty Center disThe first time Daves and Ford solved when Plunkett produced
worked together - on "Jubal" a thank·you letter from Ford and
- Davea said Ford demurred at. accepted his membership certithe opening scene. commenting, ficate at the actor's request.
"U I were directing this scene, I
" Remember those who work
wouldn 't make it · at. all like behind the camera are realty
that." He gave Ford the same responsible for the good thlnp
choice offered to Grant. and that work in trent of the camFord took him up on it. Alter era." Ford said in his note.
ntming it his way, Daves offered "Now. alter 167 films and many
to shoot the same scene as. Ford years· of knowing the loneliness
wished.
of that long distance runner,
"What the hell for!" Ford re· may I honestly tell you how true
joined, according to Daves. this is?"
· " That was fine."
Director·producer Robert
Daves alsG told stones about Wise and producer Frank Me·
other stars with whom he has Carthy joined in a tribute to mul·
worked. He said he had a love· tiple Academy Award winner
hate relationship with many. Wheeler. only art director honincluding Rod Steiger . He ored b)'- DKA other than Wll·
described encounters both· wtth Ham Cameron Men%ies.
Steiger and Robinaon In which
Will Rogers was seen in one of
he said he had difficulty dis· his little-known roles as a silent
suadlng them from overacting. ..1m actor in a screening of an
He found no fault whatever excerpt from " Big Moments
with Gary Cooper, but told how From Uttle Pictures." 1924 Hal
Cooper. during the shooting of Roach two-reeler spoofing the
" The Hanging Tree." com- Mack Sennett comediu.
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DKA Honors Roach, Daves, Wheeler, Ford
It was a retrospective kind of weekend, beginning Friday night with "The
Carmel Myers Film Festival" at Walt
Disney Studios (see story this page), and
winding up Sunday with an affectionate look back at Hal Roach's early films
as USC's Delta Kappa Alpha honored
Roach with its Pioneer in Film Award.
As part of its 1976 spring awards, the
honorary cinema fraternity also
welcomed as Honorary DKA members : Delnoer Daves ("for his work as a
writer and director of such films as
' Destination Tokyo,' 'Broken Arrow,'
' 3:10 to Yuma' and ' Dark Passage'");

Lyle Wheeler (art director for "Gone
With the.Wind," "Anna and the King of
Siam," "The Robe," "Diary of Anne
Frank" and " The King and 1" ), and
Glenn Ford (for his work in sucfi films
as 'Cowboy,' 'Blackboard Jungle,' 'Teahouse of the August Moon' and 'Midway'").
'Our Gang' Remembers
Jackie Lynn Taylor, Joe Cobb, Darla
Hood and Stymie Beard from Roach's
"Our Gang" films (all of whom are still
active in show business) painted a
warm, glowing picture of how much
fun it was to be a part of the Roach lot.

"That happiness was always there,"
Beard declared. "You looked forward
to going to work," Cobb acquiesced.
Following the screening of a Will
Rogers comedy (a very funny satire on
Sennett's Keystone Kops), Roach reminded the audience that it was "made
50 years ago." He looked over his assembled former kid stars and said,
"Listen to all that. I used to kick the hell
out of these kids."
A genius at recognizing talent, Roach
was the man who teamed Laurel and ·
Hardy and Zasu Pitts, Thelma Todd and
Patsy Kelly. Harold Llpyd and Charlie
Chase were among his early stars. He
also was one of the first film producers
to see the future in TV, and in 1948
began a distinguished career in producing TV series, among them "My
Little Margie."
Honorary to Wheeler
Producers Frank McCarthy and
Robert Wise presented the Honorary
award to Lyle Wheeler, who in addition to being art director on more than
700 features and 200 TV shows ~ a
working architect. "I went to Lyle 20
years ago and asked him to design a
house for me," McCarthy said, "and it's
still my dearest possession . I wouldn't
change a foot of it."
Wise noted that art directors have
been "long. overlooked" by DKA as
honoraries and complimented the fra ternity for choosing to honor Wheeler,
whose work has been "a marvelous
contribution to many of my films. "
British writer John Russell Taylor and
composer George Duning made the
presentation to Delmer Daves, a law
graduate from Stanford who got his
start in showbusiness playing a fraternity president in " So This Is College" in
1929.
Barry Shear, Delbert Mann and
Walter Plunkett were there to honor
Glenn Ford, who was unable to attend.
"I was told to come up with something
funny about Glenn," Shear said, " but
there's nothing funny about Glenn
Ford." - And after the laughter subsided, " Above all, he's a pro."
DKA student president Paul Kozak
emceed the event.
- BJF
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U C cinema fraternity
·tes Whitlock, Goldsmith
BY RAMELLE C. PULITZER

-\ f ed Hitchcock, honorary
meT'lht!r of USC's Delta Kappa
A!ph a cinema fraternity, presented the "Pioneer in Film Award"
Sunday night to his associate of 40
years, matte artist Albert Whitlock . "There is no question," Hitchcock said, "he is by far the finest
technician we have in our business
today."
Also honored at the DKA spring
dinner was composer Jerry Goldsrr:ith . Pianist and friend John Williams presented him with a plaque.
The DKA showed film clips of
t he best work by Whitlock and
Goldsmith. Hitchcock then
quipped, "You have realized by now
that a 'matte' is not a thing upon
whi ch to wipe your feet."
The two men share credits in
Uni versal's yet to be released film,
" Mac Arthur." Director Frank
McCarthy, among the night's guest
speakers, commented that he could
not have made the film without
both men . For "MacArthur," Whit-

lock created 22 mattes and Goldsmith composed unique marching
music to accompany a battalion of
West Point cadets.
Whitlock's achievements include
"The Birds," "The Sting," "Torn
Curtain," "Day of the Locust,"
"Bound for Glory," "Hindenburg,"
"Marnie" and "Topaz."
Goldsmith composed music for
"The Omen," (for which he won an
Oscar this year) "Planet of the
Apes," "Patton," "Sand Pebbles,"
"The Wind and the Lion" and
"Logan's Run ."
USC Prof. Mort Zarcoff moderated a panel "seminar" of celebrities honoring Whitlock. They
were McCarthy, Henry Bumstead,
Verna Fields and Bill Taylor.
The Goldsmith panel, moderated by USC Prof. Bill Sabados,
was made up of Fields, McCarthy,
Saul David, John Milius, Franklin
Schaffner and Harry Logevsky .
The Delta Kappa Alpha fraternity is associated with the USC
division of cinema and has given
honorary tributes to outstanding
members of the industry every
year since 1936.
Gordon Meyer coordinated and
supervised the evening's activities,
held at Universal.
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400 attend USC Cinema's
salute to Vincente Minn e lli
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BY ARTHUR KNIGHT

Director Vincente Minnelli was
the subject of a star-studded
tribute to the man and his films
tendered by USC's Cinema Division
Sunday night.
The black-tie affair, held at the
university's Town and Gown
banquet hall, attracted more than
400, many of th.em prominent in
the motion picture and TV industries.
Nanette Fabray, pinch-hitting
for an ai ling Jane Wyman, was the
pritely mistress of ceremonies, introducing, among others, Cyd
Charisse, Nina Foch, Ann Miller,
Margaret O'Brien, Stella Stevens
and, of course, Liza Minnelli - all
of them memorably associated with
Minnelli's 3 years as a fi lm director. Additional tributes came from
Sammy Davis Jr., who describes
himself as simply "a friend of the
family," and from Martin Scorsese,
a longtime admirer of Minnelli's
work .
The two-hour tribute, which was
organized for USC Cinema by Profe or Jo eph Ca per, included 30
c lip
from film
panning
Minn elli' entire career and a

musical interlude in which
Deborah Ludwig and Denvil
Jerome sang songs made famous by
Minnelli movies. Professor Casper
is the author of a full- length study
of Minnelli that is scheduled for
publication in May. Chairperson
for the evening was Mrs. Harry M.
Roman.
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Delta Kappa Alpha
see also
Lang , Fritz letters to Richard Mitchell in the Cinema Correspondence files

Delta Kappa Alpha
see also
Ball ~ rd ,

Lucien letter to Richar d Mitchell in the Cinema correspondence fi l es
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Delta Kappa Alpha
see also
Holm , Wilton R. letter to Richard Mitchell in the Cinema cor respondence files

